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THE CHRISTIAN'S BELONGINGS
I Cor. 3:21-23
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considerable s~ms of money by investment in schemes

that had been described to him in glittering_terms, by people who came
to him seeking his financial help.

On ~~on,

however, he managed to say "no".

A tall, spare man

with tiny blue eyes, and an eager face asked the writer to back an
inyention that he was trying to market.

Mark Twain had already seen a

dozen other people that day - his ne~were

just about at the breaking

point, and the tall man explained his invention.
ridiculous.

times no __ this is the most absurd idea yet."

I 've lost a fortune on

.-

And r'll not lose another penny on yours.

The tall man re~

but sir, I am not asking_sou to inves t a

-

fortune.

I'll let you have a substantial interest for only

But Twain was set in his ways.
sucker - get
~ out!
w~

But the idea seemed

So Twain finally came to his feet shouting, "no, a thousand

stu~mes.

J_~,.
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I am fed up with being played as a

The tall man gathered up his things -- made~of bells,

and batterie!; and put it in his satchel.

Twain called out, by the way, ~id

-

man answered back "Bell - ~exander

Graham Be~.

~

As he started to leave,

you say your name was.
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The tall

Opportunities always look bigger going than they do coming.
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And Twain

lacked the ability to differentiate between the real and the unreal.
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",nat/might have belonged tqJli.m-years

He didn't really recognize

7

-

later, if he had made that simple investment.

----

.

There is the stirring~~WhiCh

describes when William, Duk~

Normandy, landed in 1066 on the Sussex Coast.

A trifling ~hap

which was very differently interpreted by the w~iors

befell him

and by him.

As he

leaped ashore from the ship, he missed his footing, and fell full length on
-----??

~

the beach, clutching at the sand.
,I

-
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An evil old man cried the superstitious
/
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No, he said, I have taken possession of this land with my two hands.

men.

/
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As he held two hands full of sand -- all that is here is ours.

that sound ~her

All that is here is ours -~ot
~

li~e the echo of

All things are yours. Despite the seeming similarity - there
7
is a world of difference between them. That difference comes out of the
words.

pronouns

"ours

II

and "yours".

All things are yours and as you ctM;k>f
IIby

whom" - it was ~oken

and ~~~'

i5J yo~ a~most s~ile and say,

it was sp~ken.

This is just t9-<Lgood

~

to be true.

~

----

a man thinks about his belongings __ well, sometimes they are few

;7

Some people can pack their
And then again, it may be bulky.
--;?
his belonglngs. Put
belongings in a shopping ba~. Wknew
a m;ln once who w~
and very little.
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on two or three suits - that was all he had but he wore them.
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it telling us that all things are yours.
~

/'

•...

said that, was it a king on his throne - looking out over his dominions.
7
-r

No, it was not a king.
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~as it a milliG~?

Thinking about all of his capital and all of the

stores which he had - no, it was not such a man.

Who was it then.

The most

fantastic fact is that he who thus with such liberality offered to give every-

.-7

thing away like the old Puritan said, ~penniless,hands
7

of the universe.

j

~

All things are yours.

_ by the Apostle Paul. ~ere

~f'theJ.itJe

d~

7./

/

And that's by whom the word is spoken

they spoken - was it to the minorit~ho

/'"
had money and l~xu~
~~

in Corinth.

Those who lived in the best section-o~own.

Did he say this to just the working cl~ss of people.

say it to the~.

He said it to those people who were~ers

Did he

of Chris20

Some of them were slaves -- yet he wrote, all things are yours.

6hiP

did he mean?
7

Was this just a irresponsible speech.

Or did it somehow

?

represent reality.

I\believe it was for real. I believe that the offer was made in all of
7
goo~ith.
I think it was once of the most sober tru~hs, that would cause us
to respond with joy. ~WhO

belong to C!J.ist,eythi~

belongs in a way,

which it cannot belong to anybody else.

If we could find ~ustra~here

is an old castle - around it gardens

and fields, woods and hills, and through its grounds runS a river.

----

the splendid apartments of the castle si~s th~uke~
place but he is bl~

He cannot see?s

beauty.

he is the o~

In one of
of the

He is dea7 and he cannot

hear
the music of the rippling river, or the song of the birds.
_

He is rheumatic7

_ thus he is chained to his chair by pain - unable to move across his acres.
Now among those who live on th:S estate - suppose there is a lit~le b~
years whose delight is to wander through the woods and across the river, climb
~
the hills. Now tell me, which of these two really own the castle. The Duke has
~

---
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the papers to prove the legal docyment of his claim and he' has his title deed.

-----

But who really owns the estate.

It is not- the poor
-- Duke.

It's the little

---

fellow who is able to enjoy it to the fullest.

~

in his relation to this~rld

is the same way.

Christ does

not promise. us as a reward for our allegianse to him, and service for him, that
we shall inherit a single inch of this world.
inherit the earth itself.

But the promise is that we shall

And he makes good his promise.

Al~ things are y~urs - Paul is quite right here.

The universe belongs to

those who belong to Christ.

~hew

wrote that when Christ left the world - he...
made his will.

Il~

His
His soul he bequeath to his father. His b.g,dyto Jos~L~rimathea.
7
cl~
fell to the sqJdi~rs. And his moth;f' he left to the care of John -

the beloved disciple.

So far as m~terial things were concerned - it was a

little enough le~cy.

But his clothes were not the only_thing that he left

behind.

He left the whole univjlrse, ~

those who be~ged

to him.

When we think about the b~longings of Chri~t,~comin]b the belon?ings of
7
the Christian - I want you to examine with me this brief and marvelous passage

,

concerning your inheritance in Jesus Christ.

Why will you go on and regard

yourself in such poverty when these things might be yours.
in Christ.

I want to divide up this text in two or three ways.

-

The ministries of the church are yours.
/'

The experiences

of hl~

exi~tence are yours.

All things are yours
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of their favorites.

Now Paul spoke very sharply about these competing factions and he pointed

~

out that it was

8 necessary

7

for them to pick and choose among their min~ers.

They were all theirs. All things are yours, he told them.

~

Pa~,

It was Ga

or AE.0llos, or Cephas.

matter of P~l

church was theirs.

or Apollos ~

every minister in the Chris~an

They all belonged to them.

I think Paul was saying if you are so hide bound by the material in your

7

thinking - then you are fools.
ministry of the chu~

Now @this

The ~world

belongs to ~ou.~e,whol~

is yours.

spirit of divisions was just merely a matter of ancient history,

r

-

7

_.

it would be small in the church.

But i~ is ~t.

It is still with us.

In certain societies today - there are those who say,(2)am of Luther.

7

Some say ,(!)am of Calvin.

7

Others sa~am

of Wesley.

7

4enominationa]ployal51 was going to be~e~~use
(] am an independent.

It is

~7

or even Wesley.

All mi~ers

e

And others as if

- for thei~ unhappiness.

a matter of Luther or Calvin or of independence,
/

~

of the Christian church arP70urs, and yours.

So Paul makes this assertion first.

/

II.

THE EXPERIENCES OF HUMAN EXISTENCE ARE YOURS - V. 22
All things are ~ours in_the world are life or death.

That's the ~t

Phr~
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The realities of time and eternity are yours.
;7

The victory of Christ is yours.
7'

I.

THE MINISTRIES

Whether P~l
are yours.

OF THE CHURCH ARE YOURS V.

or Ap~

or C~s

22

- in th:l,~-

he says, these

of the statement.

And that's the firs

The church at Corinth had been blessed with a sucession of qistinguished

-----7
C:~is~r~

~had

labored there and founded a church. We may infer this

from the passage. ~ad

pr,:!,che~here. ~ad

also ~ed

there.

~N~as

the fo~r

of the church - the PI~r

of the church - brought

the Gospel message to them.

Qcame

He was a learned teacher. Then
afterwards - and he taught.
'------;7

Peter had worked among them.

The trouble was this - that in thi~local congregation~they were disrupted

7

-

by loyalities and politics.

--

Some of the members, being partial to one particular

7'

leader, and some to:another.

~

said some.

I ~

Apollos, said others.

I ~f

Cephas,

said others still.

They actually were quarrelling bitterly among the~ves,
7

about the merits

-7-

Qs

yours.

We stretch out our greedy hands to grasp it.

Paul says.

7

7

And the next things says, well ~

is yours.

Now this is a Christian, he

7

said.

@
is yours. How
-~--=--~

Think about it -

---r

sad it is that countless millions of
7

human beings today pass
out of this world
without
ever knowing what true
life..
7'
-..

.-

is.

They~~E)of

---

--

-

course, they eat, they sleep, they work, they rest.

..--

.-:;::::::::-

---

--

They

-

rejoice, they sorrow, they begat, they are bereaved, they succeed, they fail.
..,;--

But they never really live.

~

saw ggoEJe like that during his sojourn on this earth.

mo~ly

They were

in pursuit of petty pleasures, of unworthy purposes.

were like anim~ls as they pressed on through life.

They

And what Jesus saw, they

existed - but they did not really live.

~S~id,

you wi!! not come to me, th~ou

migh t have life.

- ~
Life is yours
7

John 5:40.

7'

7

you just existing'::;:"
is life a reality and a joy to you.
,...-P ~7

This is yours Paul says.

I read about a ~

in S~otland walking along on a summer day with a

friend of his in the Highland Glen s~c~ion.
right and left were to~ering hills.

The scenery was inviting - to the

In front, lay a still loch, mirroring the

dark waters the green of the surrounding pines.

------

splendor of the ~

with it's ~

this minister ~eased his ~

and b~e

Above was the sky with its

and gold.

Then all of a sudden

flung it into the air, just think Davey - he

cried, it's all ours.

-

~

N~that

minister did~

own so much a~ a blade of gr~in

that Glen.

He couldn't prove his legal right to o~e part of the mountain side - nevertheless
in a real sense _ he possessed the whole place. QE)elonged

to Christ and so the
7
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G~

belonged to hJ,J' This is what life is all about.

0a~

is yo~

pa~l

g

to comment ~.

says.

Awe, this is something that we do ~~e

--"7

death is yours.

And

You no longer belong to death.

-

Durins::30rld
in Hanche~

Waill

a m~nister was conducting s~rvices in a little church

Just as he got up to preach, the sirens whaled out a warning that
~

an air raid was about to begin.

---

in haste.

Some of the members of the congregation left

Others s~t perfectly still.

his sermon.

And to them the Preacher calmly delivered

~

His text. "death is yours".

@ and @ both belong

-

experience of human existence ~

to the Christian ~

7=~'

and bQghtest

\ulman e~eriences.

Every

So life is summed up as one of the best

And we think of @eat0as

dar~.QJ>.t-k.-r.J!8:i.J;;.
But what he is ~
yours.
-

you belong to Christ.

those we call good and those we call bad, can by

the grace of God work in our favor.

-

is this - death

7

is yours but you are no longer his.
<

<;'~9Paul means here

being that which is

uS is that death is going to be

~.--

You are going to conquor death one day.
.::.----=-./

Because Christ conquored it
----~----

for you.

v

Ill.

THE REALITIES

=

OF TIME AND ETERNITY

ThingS~resenJ~or
this text.

I.---"

things to com,.

So this is €tAfu

That ~s

ARE YOURS

~l

are yours - is the~xt-cla~

the Christian's belongings.

.prese~ - aren't these theo;;rd~of

all to possess.

,l.
and pine for what is not.
wrote, we look before and after
--::=- ~

7

of

1(

7

~10
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Now ~

helps us to make the most of the passing momeJt.

He e~es

us to enjoy life as it comes. He helps us to @ the maximum pleasure in the
•
77
present. The C risti
does not need to look b~k (l59 even to look fOJYLllcrd
for
~
'
----7
his happine s.

H' holds it in htsjand......
He is the main tenllIlt
of it today.

(E~different
or ~~,

or often, they have A5Djoy at all.

0c0 in

€hPjoy

are the p~ople of the w0;Jd.

the midst of a c~s

-

is either memories,

-?

All these things are yours.

in his career said, al-l-these thinga-are

-----

against me.
-.,

How different _ ~the
good.

Christian explained, all things work together for

His life was in a constant crisis.

~

It is Jesus who makes the difference

c::,-

between these points of view.

who was applying for naturalization
as a
met a friend and he said to his friend - today 1 am a Frenchman.

_

-=--

meet, I~ will be
~ British.
>....,/.-

r

Next time, we

.

Not long after
the naturalization took place, these
7

two men met _ well, and in g~d~.

The man said, ~he last time I met you

you were a Frenchman. NOJNyou are a ~an
- but 1 am blessed @ can tell
---::::=-'7
---~ny difference;J They laughed. But the man said this -~
but there is a
difference.

You see when we last
met, Waterloo
to me was a defeat.
'__
c
. :;;> ..

Now
7' it is

a~

An~

the ditference in Christ.

~

h~

you are defeated - with
7

him you have a victory going for you.

v'

~?gS
yet to be.

to co~

Paul said, are yours.

The future is yours.

T

The best is

-10-

the past and the future in order
to be happy.

He must indulge~scapeism

as he thinks about his fate.

If

7
he is to find life worth-living.

With

it is otherwise.

the ~

He is-never

so iovous

as when he

remembers the t~ings that are going t~ome.

The{Dit~ of it is, that you and I do not always remember as we should.
W~ do not think about our belongings.

~
ar~s

Milibb

R.

wrote that when the Apostle

- the world, life, death , pre~
<

the church saying perfect nonsense.

<-.---.

7'

And~

tel~s us that all things

and future. ~ne

rises ulLJE.

one of you believes it and leaves

7

the building.

It is not really healthy for us to go through life as a matter of course.
If you have the secret assurance that all things are yours, can you look as
though nothing had happened.

v

IV.

CHRIST IS YOUR VICTORY - V. 23
Ar,1d.Geare Chri~.

And edst

-e:

is God)

Yes, weg

to~y

isms

.•.

springing up under the eaves of the church - st~ange doctrines that have to
<::

;7

-------t'-

do with the

gifts of the spirit.
<

Some of these s~und good enoug~.

Some of

7'

them sound like this is what the eapaest Christi

is looking for.

.

The doctrines

of
_ demons7- Paul tells us that these things will come in the latter days.

And

how few Christians there are that enjoy complete freedom from Satan's forces.
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When Jesus came to make it possible - men today think that the rulers
of darkness of this world - that little ought to be said about him but he is
a monster.

But little

is being

said about

our Saviour.

His

conflict

with

evil.

remove all ground for SataJl.

~must

Witness the temptations of Jesus

/'

how he displaced them.

Not with the fleshly life - we simply have got to

burn our bridges behind us.

And we go around giving ground to sin.

But if

we have Jesus, we have all things.

.Ji"jJe
What8-meant
~nvincible claim.

was, we are mqde the(partidpants
A blood bought right.

of ChriS~)

The

~

~

A glorious right springing from

which s9 many professed Christians~

Y::';";tr

The salvation

worth the price the~our
7
of the
Think about the trip from Glory - the infinite humi~ion

~not

r

incarnation,

the awfulness of the cross.

The salvation some people have is

not representative of the victory of Calvary.

It leaves Satan, if not in

full control, the cruel'oppressor and possessor of the great fields of the
Spirit.

(t!iyi~hristians arise) claim their b..e~ngs,

and know that when they

are members of Christ's body, by the word of God, by the covenant of Calvary,
-

;r

they are legal possessors of that which Christ himself arose out of the grave

-------p--

to inherit.

~.

d~~~~

The good tidings which Jesus came to proclaim in

the acceptable year of the Lord, when he said, it is finis~d.

( pa~.

JfilY'

"V

~/I~

our oueness with Christ.

i~

{fwJ':5f

And when God raised his son, he said he was going to put all things

under his feet.

Our union with Christ signifies that we are crucified with him and that
we are going to live for him, and that Satan has no right among our belongings.

j
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In the~ld

"'

positions of responsibility. ~ot

would have been grave consequences.
seem often inn~t
up against.

but the con~ict,

That ~tle

~
~

~
~

~

patch of fl~life

7

may

-::;J

~-

~@?the

~

~~

11

Iltfl~

things are yours -- @is

I

'

-'

II-

~~;::;'~:;J~"~

f~-Mt-I

going to master it.

are

IrIu..-~
..
(~
~'r'...t
-.
:tJ:~
~
_~
~

And the enemy will pour in unless we resist the Devil.

t./~
~

they been removed, ~

the powers of darkness, is what we

4

III

secretly in

7

at a critical moment these spies were pointed out

touch with the e~,
as betraying

a few Germans in the American A~~

~when

not going to master you.

Yo" are ~

Then look all around, the things present, the things that
_

7i.~
"'It"""'" •

8-..:-J

are yours.

~

5'S\

~d

the full assurance that these belongings were yours, if you

really believed it, wouldn't yo~be

~

aren't

you?

de~ed.

